Caption Competition
Come up with funniest
caption for this photo
tonight and win a bottle
of wine.
Write your
caption
on
a slip
provided and post it in
the competition box.
Good Luck! - One entry
per person please.
Judging
will
be
performed by the Editor,
with help from the
committee
and
the
winning caption will be
announced at the end of
the evening.

Winner of the January’s caption Competition was
Tim Hedley

“ And Ling’s told me I’d bought a
Bloody Tiger ”
Please send your photos, electronic or hard copy (which will be returned) to the
Editor for selection in next month’s edition.
P.S. Please don’t send images sourced from publications / the Internet, as they
are Copyright protected and SAM can’t afford the law suit!
Picture provided by Ruth Elmer If you would like your picture here please send
them in.
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Chairman’s Chat
Welcome to the February edition of the SAM
Observer magazine.
I am sure that those of you who attended last
month’s meeting found the presentation from
adventure motorcyclist Austin Vince to be
different from anything we have listened to
before. At times it was definitely X-rated,
possibly controversial but ultimately inspiring,
fascinating and very entertaining.
If you love motorcycling then you have
probably dreamed about the “trip of a lifetime”
that takes months not weeks and crosses
Continents not Countries. To listen to someone who
has
done it really does get the mind dreaming again.
This month’s meeting will be the Multi-Media Quiz that Mike Roberts puts
together. Mike does a great job in making it one of the highlights in the SAM
calendar. Before the quiz we will have the usual announcements, official AGM
items and annual presentation of trophies.
The new Standing Order system for renewing your membership has proved to
be a good idea as we have had a really high take up of renewals using this
system. If you are planning to renew and have not yet done so then please
consider using the Standing Order system as it makes the process far simpler
for all concerned.
As you probably know I will be standing down as Chairman at this month’s
AGM. I would therefore like to finish off my last “Chairman’s Chat” by
thanking everyone connected with this Group, but especially the committee, for
making the role such an enjoyable one. All the committee members have my
utmost admiration for the effort and time they give voluntarily in making SAM
one of the best IAM groups in the country.
It really has been a pleasure to be Chairman of the Suffolk Advanced
Motorcyclists but I now look forward to experiencing group nights from the
comfort of a chair in the audience.
Safe motorcycling and best wishes.

Richard.
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Secretary’s
Scribbles
All good things must come to an
end!
What am I talking about? Well those of you
who did not attend the Christmas Party may have missed out Chairman,
Richard Toll tell everyone that he is intending to step down at this year’s
AGM. Richard has been in the job three years (but it feels a lot more ☺) and
the group has made extraordinary changes in that time. The first, being a move
from Great Blakenham Village Hall to our current venue at Fynn Valley Golf
Club. This has changed the whole feel of the group from single interest
advanced motorcycle club to a social scene where good skilled riding is still
top priority but people want to join, not only to pass a test, but to become part
of what, at times, feels like a huge family.
You can measure this by the number of people who now want to do their part
and help out in the large number of promotional activities we do. Social events
seem to be ever more popular. Often I’m worried when I join social rides that
the venue we are heading off to might not be big enough for us. Last summer I
took part in a fish & chip run to Rickinghall, where I’m sure we doubled the
population of the village for a few hours!
I have an idea who our new Chairman might be, but I’m not going to tell. I’m
sure that they will soon show a new leadership style we will come to enjoy, but
please don’t expect the start of group night joke (or maybe I could be wrong).
Thanks Richard, it’s been a great three years. When you get bored of skiing
and following Ipswich Town, then maybe you’d like to come back on the
committee…how about the job of Secretary? I mustn’t forget that Richard, of
course, remains one of our Senior Observers.
Also leaving the committee is Ray Spreadbury, who has been a great help in
co-organising so many of the events run by SAM. He has also been responsible
for taking minutes at committee meetings, a job I’ve done in the past and know
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how difficult it can be. Ray has already got a new job…he’s been poached
onto the committee of the local Ro.S.P.A. Group!
Finally to tell you about one of our successful winter events, the first ever
SAM Kart Grand Prix. When I say successful, it was particularly successful for
a number of younger competitors. The results were: 1st. Tom Newman, 2nd.
Craig Mortimer and 3rd. Ben Newman. All far too young and good looking to
be allowed to win next time. All twenty two competitors agreed that there
should be a next time, but only after a few of us have had a chance to lose a
few stone of “ballast”.
Martin

Karting Grand
Prix
Judy and Ruth plot the boys’ downfall
( It didn’t happen ).
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Membership Fees for 2011
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Change over to standing order.
The committee have looked into ways of collecting the membership fees which
are due in January. We thought the idea of an outside company collecting the
fees would be a good idea but this has been looked into and has proven too
costly for the club, so the committee are asking that payment of membership
fees are paid by standing order from the 1st of January 2011.
A standing order mandate was enclosed in the November magazine and
can also be found on the website under the 'Join us' heading with the
renewal form.
If you get this magazine via email you can follow the link to the renewal
form, or type it in your web browser. Once completed please print it out
and give it to Beverley or Judy.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/MembershipRenewal2011.pdf
If you use internet banking it is possible to set up a standing order online
without any sort of form (this may depend on your bank). A renewal form will
still need to be completed and sent to the membership secretary stating
your standing order payment.
Information you need:Sort Code: 20-92-08
Account No: 10363650
Account Name: Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists
Reference: Enter your initials & surname,
It could not be easier, once you have set up your standing order you will not
have to think about it again, it will just automatically be debited from your
bank account in January each year. With cheques being phased out in the future
it seems the best way forward.
Please set this up promptly so that you can enjoy the benefits of the club,
like the magazine, Breakfast runs and the group nights.
Any queries please contact
Beverley Rudland
Judy Chittock
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IAM Test Passes
This month one member has passed their advanced test.
Congratulations to:
Bryan Duncan, his observer was Nick Lambert and then Ray Spreadbury
When you pass your advanced test please let Derek Barker or Susan Smith
know.

New Members
A warm welcome is extended to our most recent new associate members:
Gary Moss
Trevor Read
Richard Weeks
Robert Rogers
Steven Ayles
If anyone else has joined us and not had a mention yet, let the Editor know and
we will put that right

FOLEMBRAY ROAD RIDERS
TRACK DAY 2011
ELAM
(East
London
Advanced
Motorcyclists) introduced the Track Day
for their members (in conjunction with
Eurotrax) in 2007. Since 2008 S.A.M.
Members have been invited to join them.
The event was conceived to give road riders
the opportunity to ride on a race track under
instruction. This comprises of small groups
with an instructor (1 group on track at any
one time) to show correct lines through the
corners and braking points. After each
group session there is a debrief, along with
questions and answers. This continues up
until lunchtime. During these sessions strict
overtaking rules are imposed!!!, along with
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a sin bin for any manoeuvres considered inappropriate.
The afternoon is then split into group sessions of free riding. There are
instructors available for 1 to 1 for those first timers wishing to build their
confidence.

THIS IS NOT A TRACK DAY FOR TRACK DAYERS.
Road fabric suits which zip together
are acceptable, along with good
gloves and boots. If you have leathers,
that's fine.
This year's dates are Saturday 6th to
Monday, 8th August. Cost should be
no more than £250, which includes:
Ferry fare Dover to Calais return
(outward
from
lunchtime
Saturday, choice of ferries return Monday, again choice of
ferries).
2 nights on a bed and breakfast
only basis at a hotel with secure
parking
in
St-Quentin
(numerous places to eat in StQuentin on the Saturday night).
1 day on track with instruction
at Folembray on the Sunday.
You can meet an ELAM representative at Dover and be escorted to St-Quentin
or make your own way there, which is 90 miles from Calais. Folembray is
approximately 30 kms south of St-Quentin. Again this is an escorted ride.
There is a celebration dinner on the Sunday evening with awards for the day on
track (nothing serious). There is an additional charge for the dinner, of course,
but it's not to be missed.
A night out with East
clmitch68@googlemail.com.

Enders.

To

get

on

this

year,

e-mail

If you need any more encouragement talk to anyone who has been, or you can
ring:
Keith Gilbert on 01449 675614.
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2 COUNTRIES – 13 DAYS
What was to have been 4 people, 2 bikes and 17 days across Europe to get off
the beaten track in Turkey saw 2 people, 1 bike, 14 days in Spain and France.
Due to a sudden family bereavement our planned trip with Ray and Shirley
Spreadbury had to be cancelled 5 days prior to going. In that 5 days Maureen
had got us onto a Brittany ferry to Santander the day after the funeral. The
return would have to be via France Calais-Dover as no room on the SantanderPortsmouth ferry for our return date.
So Friday, 24th September saw us at Portsmouth for the 11.15 am Brittany ferry
to Spain.

This was a first as in the past we have always used the P & O PortsmouthBilbao route as Brittany ferry only used to run from Plymouth. One night on
board and at 12 midday on the Saturday we were winding our way from the
docks (via numerous diversions due to a cycle race) to pick up the coast road
and head west. No firm plans at this point other than riding out of the scattered
showers, which soon turned to heavy rain. The weather forecast from the
ferry's information desk did forecast cloud and rain across the central Picos
region, so decision made, keep riding until clear of the rain, then head inland
and look for some accommodation.

We left the coast road E70 at Llanes and headed for Cangas de Onis. By now
we were on dry roads and we knew of a Posada in a small village near
The SAM Observer February 2011
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Arriondas. A quick phone call and we had a room and dinner for the next 3
nights. Hotel Posada de Valle is owned by an English couple and has 10
twin/double rooms, is Eco friendly and has a special Green Award.The couple,
Nigel and Joann Burch still farm the area round this converted farmhouse, most
of the food served comes from the farm, including the meat. The food was
excellent, a breakfast which set us up for the day and a 4 course dinner, usually
with a choice of main and dessert. The Posada has a lounge bar and outside
terrace on the ground
floor and a second
lounge on the first
floor.
Our
room
looked out across the
valley with stunning
views. Arriondas was
an hour's walk if you
didn't want to be
riding every day and is
situated at the western
end of the Pico's de
Europa.
In Austarias the coast
was 20 kms and the
venicular railway up
to the Cares Gorge 40
kms. Well worth a
trip. (Unusually this
venicular runs inside
the mountain for 1600
metres, you can then
walk onto the Cares
Gorge or buy a single
ticket and walk down.
Best done in walking
shoes or boots).
Anyone contemplating a trip touring Spain, particularly for the first time we
would recommend Hotel Posada de Valle as an ideal base for 3-4 nights. 10 out
of 10.
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On leaving Arriondas with still no real plan we headed south west, mostly on
minor country roads, 28 km on Autovia saw us on a green route over 2 passes
to Ponferrada and another 47 km on the A6 to the village of Pedrafitta and B &
B in a small bar/restaurant. Having stayed here on a previous trip it had been
excellent value, but this time NOT GOOD. Cross off our list of known places
to stay.
The weather was now warm and sunny, ideal riding weather. We would start
the day with 2 thin layers under our suits but by lunch stop it was down to one.
Through the years of riding through Europe we have preferred not to be tied by
prebooking accommodation. I know there are some who like to know where
they are going. Our choice is to go as we please and if need follow the weather.
We always carry a Rough Guide or Lonely Planet guide and Alastair Sawdays
“Special Places to Stay in Spain” (take a look at his website).
This leads onto our next stop in the Galicia region “Pazo Paradela” This place
has been in Sawdays since we came across his guide in 1998. Having passed
this way several times we decided this time to stay a few nights in this area.
Sawdays gives:
Good directions, usually from an
Autovia.
Telephone numbers
If English is spoken
Prices and if evening meal is
available.
So this time we just followed the
directions to what turned out to be a
17th century manor house set in the
Galician hills. On seeing Pazo Paradela
we crossed our fingers they would be
able to accommodate us.
Owner and our host Manuel Rodriguez spoke excellent English as he grew up
in the USA. On his return to Spain he restored the property once owned by his
father. Fortunately he did have rooms to spare. In fact there was only one other
family staying. I can't speak highly enough of the quality of hospitality, food,
wine and at a price which makes it a steel. Our mistake was not to have stayed
longer. But before leaving the UK UK I had read an article on Valencia about
how the old town had been restored to its former glory and incorporated new
modern complexes including a race circuit around the dock area, a bit like
The SAM Observer February 2011
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Monaco. So we thought maybe we would fit this in and plan our return route
through France via Southern Spain.
Puebla de Trives.
Manuel had listed numerous places of interest, of which we saw but a few.
Next time?
We will definitely return to Pazo Paradela just 2 km from the small town of

Although we had a really good trip after leaving Galicia riding across central
Spain to Valencia we still regret not staying longer at Pobra de Trives.
En route to Valencia we had a night stopover at San Ildefonso-la Granja. (just
east of Segovia) in the Sierra De Guardarrama. The ride from La Granja
through the Sierras to Pto de Navacerrada, CL601 which runs the 41 kms to
Rascofria is a must ride but preferably not at a weekend as the road is full of
Spanish).
Now keeping east of Madrid to Guadalajara a short bit on the N320 put us back
to the scenic CM2006 to Pastrana.

Looking forward to our next stop Sawdays showed 2 casa (B & B) en route.
Having made good progress by joining a main road A3 through Taracon we
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decided to head for the fortified town/village of Alarcon, knowing there was a
parador there which usually means a town big enough to support either hotel,
hostal or posada, which there was but we were unable to find any
accommodation which was open so it was a short ride on to Montilla del
Palancar. Loads of hotels which one do we pick? First time lucky. Good room,
very nice man, excellent food and wine at reasonable cost. Still on budget!
On to Valencia, which is the third largest city in Spain. Didn't know that until
we got there. Eventually found our way to a seafront hotel for 2 nights. Met
some English motorcyclists to spend an evening with. Valencia old city is not
everyone's choice but we both thought well worth the effort.
3 days later it was time to start thinking about WHICH WAY HOME?
Heading inland all by minor roads via Castello-de-Plana – Alcaniz – Lleida
(overnight here) – expensive hotel but found a genuine Italian restaurant so all
was well with the treasurer.

Moving on each day now so one more night in Spain at the old town of Olot
allowed us 2 nights in France to reach Calais. Maureen remembered the
location of the hotel (La Perla) we had stayed in previously at Olot and with
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the menu of the day at 12 euros including wine it was probably the best value
ever.
Leaving Olot we backtracked a little through Ripol and finally crossed the
Pyrenees at Bourg-Madame and so into France and bit of a shock at our first
petrol and coffee stop. Spanish petrol is 1.13 euros per litre. French 1.46 euros
per litre. Coffee 3 euros each for cafe au lait, Spain 2 coffees often under 3
euros (and better coffee).
The two nights through France really spoilt our budget, especially when our
first night in a 2 star Logis hotel was very reasonable until we found that the
restaurant was a Michelin recommended. Well, we only paid 12 euros last
night so what the hell. Fine dining at a price and a wine list which started at 38
euros. No house plonk here. Everyone has a budget, whether large or small.
We used to budget at around £60 per day when we first started touring in
Europe but now it's more like £160 per day and more sometimes, especially in
France.
Uneventful ride through France but on some really pretty scenic roads and the
weather was good. We tried to make the fuel go as far as possible. Even
supermarket petrol was 1.33 euros per litre, cheapest we found.
Last night's stay at Anet then wet ride to Calais.
Our tip for 2011 GO TO Spain. Take in the Pasa del Valle for 4 or 5 nights and
then Pazo Paradela for another few nights. Excellent scenery, good
accommodation, good food and nice people. Return by Brittany ferries and let
the French do without your hard earned cash. Brittany ferries are doing a deal
at the moment for motorcycles.
PS: This weekend's (21st January) Telegraph travel section reports that “Spain
and Portugal offer better value for money”. Quote cost of 8 holiday items
including coffee, meals, beer and cigarettes – Spain £36.68, France £70.72!.
Adios.

Keith and Maureen Gilbert
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March’s Breakfast Run
Norfolk Kitchen Diner
Attleborough
NR17 2AF
Tesco car park Stowmarket
9.15 for 9.30 start
Turn/Left out of car park at Roundabout take 2nd exit to A1120
Turn/Left on to B1151 Stowmarket Road
Turn/Right on to B1113 Newton Road continue for approx 11 miles
At junction with A143 go straight across (staggered crossroads)
At T junction Turn/Right continue through Rickinghall & Botesdale
street
At T junction Turn/Left continue for approx 4 miles
Turn/Left on to A1066 then immediately Turn/Right on to B1113
Continue for approx 7 miles at X roads Turn/Left on to B1077
In Attleborough enter one way system and follow round to the right
then keep in Left Hand lane, Turn/Left on to Queens Square,
Café is on the square.
I hope that you have been enjoying the reports that members
who go on ride outs have written, and as you can see it
doesn’t have to be a wordy passage, so feel free to scribble a
few words down, few pictures and next month you will have
another great magazine to read.
Thank you from the readers of the Observers
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Re: Copdock Bike Show
To David and everyone who helped from Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists
Organisation.
The Copdock Classic Motorcycle Club consists of Just 12 Committee members
and to put on The Copdock Bike Show would be absolutely impossible without
the help and support of a small army of helpers
We pride ourselves on being able to put on a well organised and enjoyable
family show and it just would not be possible without the help and support of
people like yourselves. Please find enclosed a cheque for £1,000 with sincere
thanks as a token of our appreciation for providing helpers to assist in the Bike
Area at this year’s show.
This year’s event was our 19th show, the weather was a little unkind but we
hope that our visitors had a most enjoyable day. We have had lots of positive
feedback concerning the new parking with two new gates and expect to use the
same procedures for 2011 – our 20th show! The professional way you and your
team handled your task helps us face the bike parking challenge with
confidence knowing we can leave it to S.A.M., We sincerely hope we will be
able to count on your organisations support for 2011.
We have already donated £6,000 to the TreeHouse Appeal as well as a
donation of £2,000 to EACH. The TA, Copdock Church, Kesgrave Cycle
Speedway Club and Ipswich Round Table have also benefited with a couple
more charities donations to make. Please give yourselves a huge pat on the
back as your kind efforts have contributed to enable us to help all these
charities
On behalf of the Copdock Classic Motorcycle Club Please thank everyone who
helped on the day
Kind Regards

Steph Ruddy

Hon Treasurer CCMC

Web: hppt://www.copdock-cmc.co.uk
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Who do you think you are…?.
The committee came up with an idea with a survey which is just for fun. The
idea is that over the next few months the club can learn about the members, so
feel free to fill in the form and send it to the Editor and get it published in the
magazine. Also add your own question which can be added to the list for next
month’s issue.
Name along with photo,
Occupation,
Been a member of SAM since....,
Best thing about belonging to SAM.
First bike ridden and when.
Current bike(s).
Best bike ever ridden.
Worst bike ever ridden.
Favourite road, (home & abroad).
Favourite drink, food, TV show etc.
Hobbies.
If you could change one law, what would it be.
Person you admire most.
Any ambitions still to achieve on a bike.
Person you admire most.
Any ambitions still to achieve on a bike.
What is the silliest bike-related thing you've ever done.
Where would you like to retire to, if you could go tomorrow.
SuperMoto or WSB?
Valentio Rossi or Barry Sheene?
Chips or Bike Cops?
On road or Off road?
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Touring or Track days?
Classic or Modern?
Open faced or Full faced?
Leathers or textile?
V twin or Flat 4
Did you like the program kick start - yes / No / Too young to remember.
Not so quick fire round.....
Most embarrassing bike drop.
Most miserable journey on a motorcycle.
Any "I don't believe I just did that" moments during home maintenance.
Longest distance pushing a motorcycle.
Most pointless motorcycling accessory ever bought.

The life of Bryan….
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Name:

Bryan Duncan, married to Caroline

Occupation:

Site Manager at Leiston High School

Member since:

October 2009

Best thing about SAM:

The members; a) Always friendly, b) not twowheeled psychopaths, c) always willing to help me
learn and improve.

First bike ridden:

Nondescript Italian moped ridden around the back
garden in 1959 aged 10 (the shrubs never did
recover).

Current bikes:

BMW R1200GS Adventure & Suzuki GSXR1000
K6

Best Bike:

Close call, but it’s the Suzuki GSXR1000 K6

Worst Bike:

BSA 250cc C15 (A premonition that the British
Bike Industry was about to go down the pan) –
don’t get me started…….!

Favourite roads:

UK – A5 from Telford to Holyhead. Abroad – not
ridden abroad yet (I assume the NW200 and TT
doesn’t count).

Favourite food, drink, TV etc: Food;
Italian,
Drink;
Adnams bitter,
TV; Anything that is not either a Game show,
Reality show, Cookery, Antique, Property,
Celebrity, Soap or Sports program (excluding
motorcycle racing, of course).
Hobbies:

Motorcycling, Clay pigeon shooting.

Change one law:

Working at a school, it would have to be the ban
on corporal punishment – lack of the fear of
retribution is the biggest cause of disruption in
schools.

Person I admire:

A chap I heard once gave a talk; he had just
finished a solo walk to the North and South poles –
unfortunately I cannot remember his name? Austin
Vince runs a close second.
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My ambitions:

To ride to Portimao in Portugal to see the World
Superbike race this October.

Rossi or Sheene:

Sorry Barry

Chips/Bike Cops:
Bike Cops
Silliest thing I’ve ever done:
April 2008; I rode to round of BSB at Brands
Hatch in the snow on a sports bike – like they were
really going to race in the snow!!!!!!!!
Where would I retire to: New Zealand
Supermoto or WSB:

WSB – no contest!

On/off Road:

On Road

Touring/track day:

Touring

Classic/modern:

Bit of both

Open/full faced:

Flip front

Leathers/Textile:

I like leathers, but I like staying dry as well, so,
both.

V-twin/flat 4:

I always fancied a Honda SP2………?

Kick Start?:

Too old to recall it, although the name rings a bell?

Most embarrassing:

Trying to bump-start my bike in front of a cinema
queue to show-off. Needless to say, I fell off and
looked a right pillock.

Most miserable:

Travelling to the 2009 Manx Grand Prix – it
started raining at Woodbridge and did not stop
until we landed back at Liverpool ten days later.

“I don’t believe…”

Whilst renovating a cottage, having replaced the
joists, I glued and screwed the entire bedroom
flooring in place, only having to rip it up again
when the glue had dried as I had still to do the rewiring – Doh!

Longest distance pushed: Aged 16, pushing that “#@!!*%$!!#” BSA C15
from Snetterton to Mildenhall hoping to meet my
Dad coming in the other direction to pick me up.
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Most Pointless item purchased: Silk inner liners for gloves - in a futile
attempt to keep warm. Finally got wise and bought
heated gloves.
And finally, my question for the next participant is;
Your dream bike?

For me, the BSA Gold Star DBD34 – I have lusted after
this bike for nearly 50 years. However, I will never own
one; it could never live up to my expectations and I
could not bear the resulting disappointment.

Bryan Duncan
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SAM AGM MINUTES 16/2/10
Meeting began: 19.55
The acting Vice Chairman, Rob Day welcomed all members and guests. Last
year’s AGM minutes were discussed and upon the proposal of Geoff Monk and
seconding by Phil Harris, they were accepted unopposed by the membership.
The Secretary and Treasurer then stepped down from the meeting whilst the
Acting Vice Chairman discussed the committee nominations (the Chairman
was not present at the meeting). All three main officers were individually reelected and the rest of the committee by block vote (see 2010 SAM Committee
nomination papers for further details.) There were no new nominations from
the floor and no objections to any elected posts.
The newly re-elected Treasurer than made a short statement mentioning the
£1,750 paid to us by the Copdock Bike Show organisers. He also mentioned
the subsidies offered to Bikesafe attendees and reported that the group had an
excess of £1,800.
The audited accounts were proposed for acceptance by Keith Gilbert and
seconded by Ray Spreadbury. There were no objections.
There were then short presentations by Ray Spreadbury (events), Nigel
Chittock (publicity) and Derek Barker (Observer corps) which were well
received by the membership.
Presentation of trophies.
Gosden Trophy: Nicky Clouter
Maddock Trophy: Nigel Chittock
Chairman’s Trophy: Sara Hale
Rob Day Trophy: Nick Lambert
Then the Acting Vice Chairman asked the membership to consider and make
suggestions for the 2010 SAM charity, and also suggestions on the best ways
to spend the donation form the Copdock Motorcycle Club (bearing in mind this
must be spent on group promotion and increasing membership).
The AGM ended at 20.35.
There followed normal business and a short address by a provider of garage
services to members. Paul Newman spoke about his forthcoming organised trip
to the Yorkshire Dales and three test pass certificates were handed over to the
successful candidates.
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SUFFOLK ADVANCED MOTORCYCLISTS
Registered Charity Number:-1067800
Income and Expenditure Account as at 31st December, 2010
Income
Subscriptions
Gift Aid Tax Refund
First Aid Courses
Donations
Interest
Advertising Income
Promotion Income
Insurance Claim
Expenditure
Group Administration
Insurance
Observer Training
Training Manuals and Books etc
Promotion
First Aid Courses
Excess of Income over Expenditure

2010

2009

3,944
947
0
333
0
450
500
0
6,174

4,140
862
0
436
0
645
2,210
315
8,608

3,171
618
288
279
1,919
300
6,575

3,500
418
1,097
437
1,294
0
6,746

-(401)

1,862

Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2010
2010
Current Assets
Cash at Bank
Current Liabilities
Sundry Creditors
Net Assets
Represented By:Accumulated fund
Balance as at 1st January 2010
Excess of Income over Expenditure
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2009

4,963

5,364

0
4,963

0
5,364

5,364
-(401)
4,963

3,502
1,862
5,364
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SUFFOLK ADVANCED MOTORCYCLISTS
Social Fund
Income and Expenditure Account as at 31st December 2010
Income
Attendance Fees and Social Events
Sale of regalia
Donations
Interest
Expenditure
Room Hire and Social Events
Cost of Regalia
Sundry expenses
Charity donation

Excess of Income over Expenditure

2010

2009

2,395
0
0
0
2,395

2,803
298
254
0
3,355

1,867
0
26
1,000
2,893

2,502
0
26
300
2,828

-(498)

527

Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2010
Current Assets
Cash at Bank
Cash in Hand
Regalia Stock

Current Liabilities
Other Creditors

Represented By:Accumulated fund
Balance as at 1st January 2010
Excess of Income over Expenditure
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2010

2009

1,508
0
0
1,508

2,006
0
29
2,035

0
1,508

0
2,035

2,006
-(498)
1,508

1,508
527
2,035
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Membership Fees for 2011
Full Member £20.00
Associate £139 - Skills for Life
Includes the current issue of “How to be a Better Rider” and your IAM Test fee
for new members.
Expenses to Observer for observed rides is £10.00
Joint Full Members £23.00
Membership entitles you to 1 Newsletter per couple and to attend monthly
Group meetings which will encompass both riding and safety techniques,
speaker on interesting and varied subject, Group rides at weekends and
evenings and the fellowship of like-minded people.
Please support us by renewing and helping the Group to flourish in the
cause of safer motorcycling.

For Sale and Wanted
You can also post your sales and view items wanted on the SAM Forum
under ‘BUY & SELL’ - ‘For Sale and Wanted’.
Just visit the SAM website and follow ‘Extras’ – ‘SAM Forum’.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/
All adverts will be valid for one month, If the editor is not told the
following month that the item is still for sale the advert will be removed.
Send your classified items to the Editor, contact details on page 3.
Price for non-member classifieds is £5
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Suffolk Constabulary BikeSafe
Suffolk Constabulary runs a series of ‘Bike Safe' motorcycle workshops aimed
at all riders who want to improve their skills and ability to become better and
safer riders.
The courses are run within the spirit of Bike Safe a nationally recognised
police run biking initiative, where education is the key not enforcement, in a
conflict free environment.
Following the success of courses held last year, Suffolk Constabulary will be
running the two-day course on the following dates in 2011:
The dates for the BikeSafe events for 2011 are Saturdays on:March 18th and 19th
April 8th and 9th
May 27th and 28th
June 10th and 11th
July 15th and 16th
August 19th and 20th
September 23rd and 24th
The two-day course covers:
Friday evening:
Classroom sessions on the system of road craft with particular attention
given to positioning and cornering.
Saturday morning:
An escorted ride out session with a Class 1 Police Motorcyclist. A 3:1
ratio ensures an accurate and personalised assessment of your riding
performance will be provided at the end of the session.
Light lunch provided.
Saturday afternoon:
Informative classroom sessions with external guest speakers on
motorcycle related issues and first aid.
Bike Safe is suitable for all riders regardless of their biking experience.
The course is aimed at those wishing to add to the skills they have
already acquired and improve their level of riding and general road craft.
Help is required to run the courses and to promote SAM.
If you would like to help on the Saturday of any of the above dates, then please
contact either:

Nigel Chittock (01473 737356) or Bill Dunham (01473 659449)
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Motorcycle Dexterity 2011
& Control Days
(a.k.a. Slow Riding Days)
For every motorcycle spill that makes the local papers, there are many more
which never get much publicity. How many of you in your time riding have
never struggled to keep your bike upright while manoeuvring in a parking area,
or had to take a big dab with either foot while negotiating queues of commuter
traffic? Not many (if any). Very often in these situations the rider grabs a
handful of front brake, shortly followed by the resulting sound of expensive
plastic and metal making contact with the ground.
The SAM MD&C Days give you the opportunity to practice the art of riding a
motorcycle slowly, and to learn the techniques that will help you do it.
This year the venue will be the playground of Sidegate Primary School,
Sidegate Lane, Ipswich. IP4 4JD (Map in the Calendar on the SAM website).
Please contact the Senior Observer to book your place for the date you are
interested in attending. Because the School playground we use is not a
Public Highway, before you attend, you must check with your Insurance
Company that you will still have full cover.
Dates of 2011
Date

Time

Senior Observer

Saturday March 19th
Sunday April 17th
Saturday May 14th
Sunday June 19th
Saturday July 23rd
Sunday Aug 14th
Saturday Sept 17th
Sunday Oct 16th
Saturday Nov 19th

09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00

Chris Jackson
Bob McGeady
Chris Smith
Richard Toll
Mike Roberts
Rob Day
David Rudland
Chris Smith
Derek Barker

Each session starts promptly at the stated time and lasts up to 4 hours
depending on numbers attending.
Please bring a drink and something to eat
as we will have a break and there are no
cafés nearby.
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February’s Breakfast Run
6th February

I, as usual was running late, I left home and travelled down the B1113 to
Bacton, turned left and went thought Haughley and joined the A14 at the new
junction (J49) at the Haughley bends, On my way had a text message that the
flying for the ATC had been cancelled due to the high winds,
I stopped off at Asda to fill up with Petrol, Had to poke my card in to the
machine as the station was close and half the pumps were also closed having
run out of fuel. Back to the A14 whizz round Ipswich to Tesco’s and meet up
with the run, Must
have been 30 bikes
which had turned out
on
the
windy
warmish day.
Had to quickly call
the Cadets to let
them know not to go
flying, I was then
put
under
the
watchful eye of Judy
Chittock, who also
had
Mike
Illingworth.
We set off leaving Tesco’s and joining the A14 heading to Felixstowe,
( where’s Felixstowe? On the end of Felix’s foot ☺ )
Off at Junction 56 and jointed the A137 heading to Manningtree, It was a nice
relaxed run very little traffic and at a pleasant speed, coming in to Ardleigh we
turned down Wick Lane and to the café, coffee and toast just the ticket, I had a
great time to catch up with all the gossip and bike chat
I left at about 11.30, and had a text from one Cadet wondering where everyone
was, there’s always one…..
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I went back via the A12 A14 and A140 up to Diss Joined the A143 which is a
great road. Nice and straight without to many Sunday drivers….. Visited a
potential client near Beccles, after that whizzed down the A12 to Saxmundham
to see My Uncle who has an old barn that has collapsed, Tea and chat, then
back home on the B1119 to Framlingham and Saxtead Green joined the A1120
to Earls Soham along
unclassified roads until I
Joined the B1077, thought
Thorndon, across the A140
and home, Some chap had
hit a deer which was lying in
the middle of the road and
the driver was wondering
what to do with it…. Shame
I was on the bike….. ☺
All in all a good day
travelled 150 miles

Felix Oliver
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SAM Discount Scheme
Motorcycle Clothing Centre, Wymondham - 10% off full price
stock.
Orwell Motorcycles, Ipswich. - Discounts always available, please ask +
Discounted MoTs.
Dave Barkshire Motorcycles, Norwich, - 10% off parts & accessories
etc.
Colchester Kawasaki - 10% off clothing and accessories.
T.K. Cope, Colchester - Up to 10% off clothing and accessories.
MaxMoto, Bury St Edmunds, - 10% off parts, clothing,
accessories.(Not tyres). 5% off workshop jobs. Certain exceptions may
apply!
Bowers Motorcycles, Bury St. Edmunds - 10% off full price stock,
accessories, clothing etc.
Lind Motorrad BMW, Norwich - 10% off parts & accessories.
Washbrook Service Station - At least 10% off accessories in stock,
(not tyres), + discounted Mots.
Davey Bros Motorcycles - Discounted Mots.
Ipswich Motorcycle Accessories - 10% off all stock.
Autofit Ipswich Ltd - Discounts available, ask for Adrian Fitch,
Lings, Ipswich - 10% off Helmets, 5% off clothing, 5% off parts.
Items must be in stock,
Mototechniks, Stowupland - 10% off clothing, helmets,
accessories, oils, (not tyres), 5% off workshop jobs.
Chris Self Motorcycles who is offering SAM members the
following package:- MOT's £25, Non-OEM service items, oils,
plugs, filters batteries etc - 10% discount. Pairs of ZR rated tyres,
fitted and balanced to bike - 10% discount. ZR rated tyres fitted to
"loose" wheels -15% discount
Parkinson Motorcycles, Colchester, - 10% off accessories &
clothing.
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C. J. Ball of Norwich. 10% discount on labour for servicing, not
during peak summer months.
Proof of identity will be required, e.g. IAM and SAM membership cards
to be shown. If any other dealers would like to be included, please
contact either
Nigel Chittock or Bill Dunham.

• At work driving assessments and
training for car, van and LGV drivers
• Consultancy
service
to
assist
organisations to develop their road risk
management policy and procedures
• PassPlus - £75 discount, see website
for details
• Driver MOT – for older drivers and
www.csensedt.co.u
anyone with medical conditions that may
k
affect their driving
• Trailer towing – if you passed your car
Contact Glen
test after 1st January 1997, you may
Mures on 07748
need to pass an additional towing test,
195179
see website for details
• Eco-Driving – increase your mpg and
reduce your motoring costs!
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SAM has two online shops where you can purchase garments and gifts with the
SAM logo on them. In both cases you can save on postage costs by getting
together with other SAM members and combining your purchases.
The first shop is with a company called Spreadshirt. All the items
in this shop use one of three types of “printing”. With the flock or
flex “printing” the logo is cut from a sheet of material and then applied to the
item. Flock is similar to a fine felt, and flex is a plastic/nylon type material. For
the digitally printed items the logo is printed on to a special transfer sheet and
then applied to the item.

The second shop is with a company called SewPersonal. All the
items in this shop have the SAM logo embroidered on them in a
choice of Green, Silver or Gold. NB. The initial prices you see displayed within
the shop do NOT include the cost of the logo. This will be added once you
select your colour option.

You can visit either shop online via SAM’s website
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/sam-shop.html
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FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE TYRES

AUTOFIT(Ipswich) Ltd
OUT FOR A SCRATCH OR A LONG
DISTANCE TOUR HAVE A WORD
WITH ADRIAN
“GOOD ADVICE FOR SURE”
KEEN PRICES, HELPFUL ADVICE…
Autofit (Ipswich) Ltd
8-10 Britannia Rd., IPSWICH, IP4 4PE
Tel: 01473 723325 Fax: 01473 274966
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February’s Editorial
My first year as editor of the Observer, and I
didn’t think that I would have enjoyed
doing the job, thinking it would become a
struggle to get article and information out of
people to put in the issues, I can only say
thank you to the club member who have
sent in a constant flow of articles. If
however you haven’t contributed to the
magazine then this year would be a good time to start. After all we all
have a few stories of what we have done with our bike, Holidays,
maintenance, even the not so clever ones, like dropping one’s bike at
the traffic lights while concentrating on the girl with the really short
skirt….. ☺
Spring is slowly creeping up, and the days are getting warmer, The
other day I had to go to Swaffham in Norfolk, the forecast said it was
going to be a warm sunny day at 6°c so I thought I would take the bike,
I left at 7am and it was still dark with a heavy frost. Is this wise I said
to myself as a crept round the corner which was white with frost,.. The
main road we clear and arrived at 8.30 with frozen hands. It was the
beautiful day that they forecast and left at 5pm but because it was a
clear night the frost had started to nip, and arrived home with frozen
hands again. My brother lives in Chicago USA and he has had 19 ¾
inches of snow yesterday with their 3rd worst storm of all time.
I have read this week that the bus lane experiment has been closed and
bikes are now banned from using bus lanes, so look out for signposts so
you don’t get caught out.
If you’re a Honda Fan John Banks in Bury St Edmunds, are now doing
Honda motorcycles as well as cars, John Banks was a former motocross
champion, runner-up in the world 1968, 69 twice and 4 times winner of
the British Motocross championship 1968, 69, 71, 73, and is East Anglian
Sport Personality of the year 1969, is the Group Chairman. Mark Banks
Managing Director is also a former British motocross Champion, 1988,
will head the road bike division.
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Colchester’s MSS Kawasaki has been voted the most successful solus
Kawasaki dealers in the UK, and is the home of the Kawasaki British
Superbike team.
I’m afraid that I can’t use anything photocopied or fished off the net,
but there’s nothing stopping you writing about something that you
have seen or read.
Group Night sees the chance to win a free bottle of wine, by way of the
caption competition. Do you have a photo (or two) that you’ve taken of
a motorcycle-related topic (all the better if they include SAM members)
that could be suitable for the caption competition or for the front cover
If so, please email / post them to the editor email / address shown on
page 3.

Last month we had the pleasure of Austin Vince who told us all about
his tours round Russia.
Thank you to the following who have contributed to this month’s
magazine:
This month’s cover picture was provided by Mike Roberts who
also did the editing and graphical work.
Ruth Elmer for her Caption competition picture.
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Sam Minutes sent in by Martin Andrew
Accounts by our fantastic treasurer, Judy Chittock.
An invitation to Folembray track day by Keith Gilbert.
2 Countries in 13days by Keith and Maureen Gilbert.
David Rudland for Submitting the letter from the Copdock
Classic Motorcycle Club.
Who do you think you are…… By the committee
The Life of Bryan…. by Bryan Duncan.
February Breakfast Report by ……. me
Nigel Chittock for the SAM discount scheme.

Felix...

Safe Riding

Editor for
Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists and Kawasaki GT club magazines.
If you’d like to help save the group on the printing and postage costs of your
monthly ‘hard copy’ of the ‘SAM Observer’ by opting to receive an email
notification instead, then please give me your email details on group night or
send me an email.

Social Rides
Please note that it is you, the rider, who is deemed to be in control of the
vehicle at all times during an Observed Run and during all other Group
activities and that the Committee of Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclist cannot and
do not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury to person or damage to
vehicle occurring in the course of any rally or other event organised by the
Group. Any member attending such an event does so entirely at his or her own
risk and must maintain their own insurance to cover any said injury to person
or damage to vehicle and must be riding a road legal vehicle, having valid road
tax, insurance and MOT certificate (if applicable).
Participants on S.A.M social rides are advised of the Events Committees
guidelines as follows:
You will be expected to provide a suitable means of carrying a map / the route
If possible, have breakdown cover for your machine.
Be responsible for your own safety
Rides will commence promptly at the published departure time.
Have a FULL tank of fuel
No more than 5 in a group
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Our Venue
Group Nights start at 7:30 pm on the third Tuesday of every month at
The Valley Restaurant, Fynn Valley Golf Club, Witnesham. IP6 9JA
All facilities, including bar and restaurant are available from 6pm.

Map courtesy of www.openstreetmap.org
Creative Commons Licence
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Observer Associate Charter
Purpose
The purpose of the Charter is to make clear the definition of what is expected
in Observer / Associate relationship.
The Observers
Have made the effort to train, not only for the IAM test but have taken part in
extensive Observer training to become Observers for the group. They are a
valuable asset to the group and give of their time freely, except for a small
contribution from the associates for their expenses. Observers attend regular
refresher training sessions with Senior Observers, support theory nights and
Riding Dexterity days.
The Associates
Are expected to have an equal commitment with the goal being the
IAM test.
Are to be available for regular observed rides ideally every two
weeks with at least 100 practice miles being covered in that period.
Continuity cannot be maintained with regular gaps of three weeks or
more or no miles between observed rides.
Must agree the dates of the next runs at the debriefing and must
practice any improvement recommendations between the runs.
Will where possible attend a riding Dexterity Day to improve their
slow speed manoeuvres and control.
Must make an effort to study the theory by reading ‘How to be a
better rider’ and the Highway Code plus attend club Theory Nights when
possible.
Cancellation of a planned run due to poor weather conditions will
be at the discretion of the Observer. If after a period of one month, an
Observer has not heard from the Associate it will be assumed that interest
has been lost and the Associate will be placed back at the bottom of the
waiting list.
When the Observer feels the associate is riding consistently at the
test standard a Cross check will be arranged with a Senior Observer.
The Observer will give as much help and encouragement as
possible but the onus is on the associate to endeavour.
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Dates for your Dairy
February
Tuesday 15th

Group Night, 19:30 prompt please, SAM AGM
& announcements at followed by a multi-media
Quiz from Mike Roberts.

Thursday 17th

Roadcraft Theory Evening Come along and
learn more about Roadcraft. Topic: Overtaking.
Fynn Valley Golf Club 7:30pm

Saturday ~ Sunday
19th ~20t

The 31st Carole Nash Bristol Classic
Motorcycle Show Bath and West Showground.
Shepton Mallet, BA4 6QN, Ticket hotline
01507529529

March
Sunday 6th

Breakfast Run. Norfolk Kitchen
Attleborough, NR17 2AF, Norfolk.

Tuesday 15th

Group Night, Announcements at 20:00 followed
by Martin Hopp, of Hopp Rider Training
www.hoppridertraining.co.uk
and he'll be
talking about; Rider training and advanced
machine handling skills on the road, airfield and
track including the Nurburgring.

Thursday 17th

Roadcraft Theory Evening Come along and
learn more about Roadcraft. Topic: Observation,
Planning & Positioning. Fynn Valley Golf Club
19:30

Saturday 19th

M/C Dexterity & Control, 09:00~13:00
Sidegate Primary School, Ipswich

Diner,

April
Sunday 3rd

Breakfast Run. St Ives, Cambridgeshire

Saturday 17th

M/C Dexterity & Control, 09:00~13:00
Sidegate Primary School, Ipswich

Tuesday 19th

SAM Group Night. Announcements at 20:00
followed by Kevin Stark talking about the
IAM Test
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Thursday 21st

Roadcraft Theory Evening Come along and
learn more about Roadcraft. Topic: Cornering.
Fynn Valley Golf Club 19:30

Saturday~Sunday
23rd ~24th

The 31st Carole Nash International Classic
Motorcycle Show Stafford County Showground
Stafford ST18 0BD Ticket hotline 01507529529

Thursday 28th

Chip run. 18:30~20:30Details to follow.

May
Sunday 8th

Breakfast Run. Street Café, 4 High Street, Town
Centre, Ely, CB7 4LB

Saturday 14th

M/C Dexterity & Control, 09:00~13:00
Sidegate Primary School, Ipswich

Tuesday 17th

SAM Group Night. Announcements at 20:00
followed by Adam Williams talking about
Serious Collision Investigation

Thursday 19th

Roadcraft Theory Evening Come along and
learn more about Roadcraft. Topic: Brakes,
Gears & Acceleration. Fynn Valley Golf Club
19:30

Saturday 21st
Sunday 22nd

Sheringham Crab and Lobster Festival, NR26
8JP
Sheringham Classic Car and bike show NR26
8JP.10am ~ 4pm. If you would like to enter your
classic motorbike contact the editor.

Thursday 26th

Chip run. 18:30~20:30,Details to follow.

June
Friday/Saturday / Sunday The Travel Film Festival hosted by
3rd ~ 4th ~ 5th
Austin Vince and Lois Pryce @ Knapp House
Activity Centre, Appledore Devon,
EX39 1NT
www.AdventureTravelFilmFestival.com
Saturday / Sunday
25th~26th
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